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Democratic Mate CoIiVaIMOD.

Th.e Democratic State Committee, at its
meeting, on January 29th, at Harrisburg,
adopted the following resolutions :

Ist. Tlite,the regular Convention of the
party, for nominating a candidate for the
SupremeBench, be held at Harrisburg, on
the Second Tuesday of June, 1 Stli, at twelve
o'clock M. and that saidConvention be com-
posed of the usual number of delegates.

2nd. In addition thereto, it is recommend-
ed to the Democracy of Pennsylvania to
forthwith elect, in the usual manner, two
delegates, of recognized position and miln-
enee in the party, for each Representative
and Senator in their respective djstriet, who
shall meet in Alkss Convention, at Harris-
burg, on a day to be fixed the Chairman
of the State Central Committee.

By order ofthe Democratic State Com.,
NV M. A. WALLACH, Chairman.

To the Members writhe Demo-
erotic Standing Committee of
Columbia County.
GENTLEMEN : In order that Columbia

County may be represented in the above
named Conventions,you are requested to
meet at the ofliee of the Chairman, in
Bloomsburg. on SATURDAY, THE oth
DAY OF MARCH, A. P. 1867, for the
purpose of appointing Conferees to meet
similar Conferees from the other Counties
in this Senatorial and also iu the Represen-
tative District, to appoint Delegates to the
said Conventions.

C. G. BARKLEY. Chairman.
Bloomsburg, Feb. 27, 1867.

A Word to Our rations.
The thirty-first Volume of the DEMOCRAT

is commenced this week. The first volume,
since the consolidation of the DEmoettxr
and STAR, was completed last week. We
shall spare no pains to make the present
volume worthy of the support of the people
—make it a ruble and acceptable visitor ;

and shall continue to maintain and defend
the principles of mular government, as
promulgated by the itunders of our Repub-
lic. Usurpation and arbitrary power, front
whatever source they ut spring,veillj?re-ceive our earnest 'conde ation. The Arti-
san, the Mechanic, the Farmer, and the la-
boring man's interestil shall be zealously and
carefully guarded. Aristocracy in all its
forms tends to degrade a portion of our
fellow beings, and destroy that equality
which American Democracy professes to
believe the inalienable right of all to enjoy,
hence it will find no favor in our columns.

In this dark and perilous day of our coun-
try's existence, we sincerely believe the
principles of Democracy as expounded by
the Fathers should be widely disseminated
among the people, and to accomplish this it
is neeessary to largely increase the circula-
tion of sound Democratic rapers and pal-
°diorite. We trust our friends throughout
the County will continue in their efforts to
increase our circulation sufficiently large to
warrant us in making additional improve-
ments upon our paper from time to time,
both in a literary and mechanical point of
view. We will soon need new type for ad-
vertising purposes, as well as other materi-
al to keep up the appearance of our paper,
which cannot be obtained unless our patrons
feel sufficient interest in the matter to assist
us in acquiring the necessary means.

We have made the long contemplated
change in the heading of our paper. The
present style of heading is more pleasant to
the eye, as well as inure convenient to both
the printer and patron to pronounce, than
was the former titte. The vignette between
the words BLOOMOICRO and DotourraT is
intended to represent our County Court
House, or in other words, the SEAT oF Jr's-
flex By closely examining the vignette
it will be discovered that the title now reacts,
BLOOMSBURG STAR AND DEMOCRAT-46
words STAR AND being engraved on the vig-
nette, and in reading the title, generally,
will not be pronounced. The headings.
Colombia Democrat and Star of the North
were continued through the first volume
after the consolidation merely to gratify the
friends of both journals, and not as a mat-
ter of taste or convenience ; but at the same
time, we thought as did an eminent author,
" What's in a name," and came to the con-
clusion that there was really not a great deal
Ell

Our paper will be furnished to str!ocribers
as heretofore, at Two Dollars per an-
num in advance, and Two Dollars and
Fifty Cents if not paid at the time,of
subscribing. Payments should be made
promptly to ensure a good newspaper, keep
everything in and about the office in good
condition, and make the business pay.

The paper hereafter will be edited and
published by the undersigned, to whom all
letters relative to the business of the office
should he addressed; and he takes this op.
portunity ofreturning thanks for the liberal
support the paper received during the past
year, and respectfully solicits a continuance
of the same.

WILLTAIISON 11. JACOBY
Ear Mrs. F. K Harper was refused a

carriage in Boston the other day to take her-
self and child to arailroad station, even alter
the driver had driven to her house, because
he discovered she was colored.

—Horrible 1 Horrible ! Leta "military"
goveinment be instituted at once for the dis-
loyal State of Massachusetts. We demand
that Senators Sumner and Wilson take the
matter in charge! How demoralising !

"colored" lady and "pickaninny" refused
admission into a cab in the streets of the
"Hub," ,the "modern Athens" of refine-
ment, culture and intelligence ! Somsnother
sections besides the South need to be "re•
constnu,ted." The patriotic 4'..lteconstruorpLion" Committee will doubtless speedily
bring about a change, and NU "loyal" moon
will rejoioe thereat I
JrThe Demperatip party , has no rayon

to feta any other than encouraged, It
will succeed'in the next campaign beyond a
• Motriflong the damn.

Progress of Despotism.

The debate which preceded the pamage
of the.military subjugation bill in the House
if Representatives presents one or two fea-
tures worthy of notice, as indicating, nut
only the infamous nature of the bill itself,
but the spirit of despotism from which it
sprung. In directing attention to the brief
pessagem quoted hereunder between Mr.
Emotimix who opposed, and Mr. LOUT•
wrt.t, who advocated the bill, we do so not
only to show that it abolishes trial by jury
in ten States, but that the radical majority
voted fur it in the face ofan admission that
such was the CAM. To enlarge upon the
right of trial by jury, would be merely to
give expression to what has often been raid
before, end to what every man who sets any
value upon his personal freedom feels. It
is the great as it is the dearest safeguard of
constitutional liberty, and it trill be to the
future shame as it is to the present disgrace
of the American name that Congress should
have ever been controlled by a party suffi-
ciently reckless and tyrannical to be willing
to strike down an institution which was one
of the earliest outgrowth of liberty itself.—
Rut so it is. The bill being under consider.
ation :

Mr. Davis, of New York, Fuggvsted the
question as to whether the estahlishinent of
military governments in the South are *in-
sistent with the constitutional duty imposed
upon Congress to guarantee to each State a
republican form of government.

Mr. liontwell said the question wee a
very roper one, and he would try to answer
it More he took his seat.

. Eldridge inquired of Mr. Boutwell
whither the bill secured the right of trial in
capital offences before juries?

31r. Boutwell admitted that it did not.
Here was the fact openly admitted that

this bill will substitute those dark engines
of oppression and infamy, military commis-
sions, in the place of jury trials. The his-
tory of the military commissions, with their
spies, informers, and perjured witnesses,
during the past three or four years, the
crimes they have committed and led others
to commit, is a record which it would be
well, if it were possible, to blot out. They
Were palliated on the ground of "military
necessity," but even that poor subterfuge
is not now available. Nearly two years af-
ter the last gun in the civil war was fired,
with no army in thekeld and not a shadow
of resistance to the laws anywhere, Congress
is found legislating to revive military com-
missions, and deprive eight millions of pen-
platof trial by jury Mr. ELDRIDGE might
well ask the advocates of this despotism
where they Alined thejeatithorit..
creating it. Wequote from the d,
again:

Mr. Eldridge then illhnired farther, if
that wax not 4 irect opposition and viola-
tion of ph titution, which provided
that a part. 01ed with crimeshould have
the right to na by jury, and the oppor-
tunity to confront the witnesses against him?

Mr. Boutwell replied that the power of
Congress to suspend the privileges of the
writ of habeas corpus was not confined to
periods of rebellion or invasion. The pow-
er arose at such periods, but it did not sense
to exist till, in the judgment of the law
making power, the ease of rebellion or inva-
sion passed by, and no longer remained.

Mr. 'Eldridge understood Mr. Boutwell to
claim that the suspension ofthe writ of ha-
beas corpus justifies the holding ofa person
charged with crime, and the trying him in
a mode different from that required by law.
Lie, himself did not so understand that as
the effectof a suspension of the writ. Ile
supposed that, even where the writ was sus-
pended, the provisions of the Constitution
still applied, which secured the right of a
speedy trial bet4re a jury.

Mr. Boutwell declined to yield further.
It is evident that Mr. llornma„ bold

and ingenious as he is, was unable to answer
the objections raised by Mr. llonwor.—
Mr. Borrwm.'s declining to yield was only
another way ofadmitting that the monstrous
iegislation he was advocating could not be
justified on constitutional grounds. And
yet when the party lash was applied, not
more than a half-dozen Republicans had in-
dependence enough to manifest respect for
liberty and law by recording their votes
against an iniquitous measure .intended for
the overthrow of both. It would seem that
with the passage of this military subjugation
bill Congress will have done its worst. It
can do little more to destroy freedom than
abolish trial by jury and strip whole com-
munities of the protection of civil law.

Political Degeneracy.
We live in an age of woful political de-

generacy. The healthful teachings and
wholesome admonitions of our Fathers have
been sadly disregarded alutgrossly violated.
Disregard of the time-honored precepts and
fundamental laws of the country are mainly
obliterated from the Statute books, and our
Constitutions—the hope of the people and
the bulwark of our liberties—are regarded
by the parties now in power as obsolete dog-
mas and utterly repudiated.

This state of things is much to be depre-
cated. It was more easy to involve the
country in ruin than it will he to redeem it
from destruction. Whence shall we rook for
its redemption.

We appeal to the sober, second thought
of the People. Change gone Riders. Rid
your Legislative and Congressional Halls of
the present corrupt political fanatics with
which they are cursed, and avoid that "sin
which is a reproach to any people," and we
shall then have a return to that "righteous-
ness which exalted' a nation."

C4-Where do we and Raymond, Doolit-
tle and Dixon, on the reconstruction ques-
tion? Voting along with the Radicals! It
will be remembered that these men were
the moving spirit« in the great August Con-
vention at Philadelphia. Raymond iltiiyr-
exi the address •on the occasion! How do
those Democrats feel who were willing last
fall to take these men into their ranks and
make leading lights of them? How would
they look now leading the Democracy?

bar A terrible instance of child abuse
has come to light in Columbus, Ohio. A
little girl seven years old has been systemat-
ically tortured by herfather and stepmother.
The little victim's hands have been nearly
burned off by the fiends, and she is a mass
of fester in seas from head to foot. Iler
wkuil has been also fractured by a blow.—
Some of the details are too horrible for re-
lation. The partlh have been arrested.

Murder In a Court Room.
A German named George Eller was ar•

rested in Philadelphia on a charge of com-
mitting a rape on Louisa Leis, a little girl
thirteen years of age. The WYMAN' enter-
ed bail for his appearance at court, but ab-
sconded and I'orfoited his bail. About four
weeks ago, Mr. George Rankin, who had
hailed him, by some moans ascertained that
Eller was in Harrisburg, went there and had
him arrested and taken to Moyamensing
prison. On the 20th the accused was to have
been tried in the Quarter Sessions Court, in
.Philadelphia. The Jiattilin says that at
10 o'clock the prison van was driven up, as

usual, to the Sixth street entrance of the
Court House, and one or two prisoners had
been taken into the Court room and placed
in the slick, and officer David Banks follow-
ed with Ellar in his charge.

The Court room was crowded as usual.
Mrs. Leis and her daughter occupied seats
upon the south side of the room. Leis was
seated on the end of a settee near the west-
ern entrance ofthe Court room. As Officer
Banks entered the door pith his prkouer,
Leis arose, and drawing a revolver from an
inside pocket of his coat, he deliberately
fired at Ellar. The shot took effect in the
region of the heart, and the prisoner falling
back into the arms ofOfficer Kritzer, utter-
ed the exclamations. "Oh ! Oh ! Oh!"
The wounded man was nt once carried into
the office of the Clerk of the Court, where
he died in a minute or two.

Lek made no attempt toescape. He was
instantly seised by Mr. George U. Taylor,
one of the tipstaves of the Court. Officer
Silverthorno wrested the pistol from his
hands. It was a siz-barrded revolver, and
fire loads remained in it.

The murderer was immediately placed
before JudgeLudlow, who was upon the
bench at the time, and he expressed a de-
sire to make a full statement of the affair;
but the Judge refused to listen to him, and
after hearing evidence of the fact of the
murder, he committed the accused to an-
swer. Ile was immediately removed to Moy-
amensing prison.

Although Leis made no formal detailed
statement, he admitted that he had com-
mitted the deed to avenge the wrongs of his
daughter. that he had done it deliberately,
and that he was prepared to take the con-
sequences.

Ellar was a muill man, notmore than five
feet cis or sevelPinehes in height, and about
thirty years of age. Ile had a German east
ofcountenance. with rather high and broad
forthend, a flat nose and large mouth,
through which ibis teeth show very plain-
ly. His haie was thinineljet ckAill he

show very

a viarllituoustache Rd ' lieriTr ji
was dressed very respectably a complete
suit of black. his face was neither repel-
sive nor prepossessing: it was such a one as
is seen a hundred times a day upon the
street, indicating neither a very bad nor nu
unnsualiy good character. Ile was a tailor
by trade.

Leis is also a German,. lle is about forty
years of age, and he lets the appearance of
king n respectable luau. Ile is u mildler
by trade. .

Tue. LA ov's flut:Ne, Rat MAncit,
—" The Truant's return," a beautiful Steel
Engraving, leads off this number of the

Queen of the Monthlies." Then we have
the usual elegant and refined Steel Fashion
Plate, and a number of Patterns for Spring
Proses. Promenade Toilettes, Caps, &e.—
An engraving of a noted French Aquarium
in Paris, shows the laife style in which they
do some things in the Old World. The Mus-
ic this month is "'fillie's Passed Away,"- -

The Literary Matter is made up of the con-
tinuations of the novelets the Orville
College.' by Mrs. Henry Wood, and "Mow
A Woman Dad Der Way," by Elizabeth
Prescott, both of which increase steadily in
interest and attraetiveness—with shorter ar-

sueh as Travelling with Ilalf a Mil-
lion," Doctor Dalhousie," " A Bull-Fight
at Madrid," (Illustrated). Aunt Julia's
Visit," and Editorials, Receipts, Fashions,
&e. The publishers announce in addition,
novelets by Anemia Douglass and Frank
Lee Benedict. They also announce, in ad-
dition to the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machines. a Splendid List of new Prem-
iums, inel ding Silver-Plated Tea-Sets,
Cakelluakets and'lce-Pitchers, Silver and
hold Watches, aims and Rifles, Clothes'
Wringers, Melodeons and Organs, Apple-
ton's Cycloptedia, &e. A beautiful Steel
Engraving, 2(1 inches long by 20 inches
wide, called'"One ofLife's Happy Ilnurs,"
will be sent gratis to every single ($2.50)
subscriber, and to every person sending a
club. Specimen numbers of the Magazine,
containing the particulars of the premium
offeers and the reduced prices to clubs, will
he sent on the receipt of twenty cents.

Price (with engraving) $2.50 a* year;
Four copies (with one engraving) $0.(10 ;

Eight copies (with extra Magazine and En.
graving) 12,00. One copy of Lad 's Friend
and one of Saturday Evening Pot4and one
Engraving) $4.00. Address Deacon & Pe-
terson, 319 Walnu street, Philadelphia.

New Jury Law.
A bill has ken introduced iuto the State

Legislature which provides for a now meth-
od of selecting jurors. Two commissioners
arc to be elected annually in each county,
who with the Sheriff are to select and draw
the jurors on and after next October. The
jury commissioners are to be paid the same
per diem as the County Commissitmers re-
ceive.

The bill is deficient in gat it makes no
provision for a clerk to copy offthe names
as they are drawn, nor is it made the busi-
-110.8 of any person to furnish lists of the
jurors to put up in the offices of the County
Commissioners, Prothonotary and Sheriff.
As that part of the old law, which obliged
this to be done is repealed by the new bill,
no one will be likely to volunteer his servi-
ces. Again, their is no provision that obli-
ges the notices to be served on the jurors
drawn.

The main feature in the bill, is the addi-
tion of two new officers in the County, who
are to be paid for a duty that now does not
cost the county anything.

serWilliam Burget. is desirous of sell•
ivg theRfpublkan office at Tankhammeir.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Washington, Feh. 19th IA67.
APPROVZD.

The President has approved of the bill
authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to ac-
cept League Island, in the Delaware River,
fur naval purposes, and to dispense with,
and dispose uf, the siteor the existing Navy-
yard at Philadelphia.

THE PEDIONER RTTERATE.
The Swatura lies off the Nuvy-yard with

Surratt on board. No communication from
the shore is allowed with the vessel, except-
by having authority through the

ovi, Department. It is undentood the
Cabinet will consider, to-day, the question
as to the proper planfor the, ittifelt.vping of
the prisoner, and other !,übjeets in that con-
nection.

TENURE OF OFFICE.
Mr. Schenck, from the committee of con-

ference on the bill to regulate the tenure of
office, made a report—the same that was ac-
ted On yesterday in the Senate, making the
provisi or the bill apply to Cabinet offi-
cers, who cannot be rennived from office dur-
ing the term of the President who appoints
them, except with the consent of the Sen-
ate.

The vote was taken by yeas and nays on
agreeing to the report, and it was agreed to
yeas 113, nays 40, a strictly party yote.

ua, 201h.
WENTWORTII.§ COMMITTEE.

Wentworth's special committee, appoint-
cd to inquire into the particulars of the al-
leged bargain between the President and
certain Radical members of Congress, met
this morning, but transacted no business be-
yond ordering the Sergeant-at-Arius to sum-
mon a few witnesses.

TUE BANKRUPT BILL
It is reported to-day that a prominent

merchant millionaire of New York, now in
this city, is laboring hard to prevent the pas-
mace of the bankrupt bill, whillb has been
referred to a conference committee. The
prospect of its final adoption is considered
rather untlivorable.

TRIAL OF SURRATT.
It is not definitely known when the trial

of Surnitt will .take place. The District
Criminal court is now in session, and anoth-
er term will he held next month. It is said
that the indictment already found against
the accused is very imperh.cty in that it
charges him with having been the principal
in the murder of Mr. Lincoln. A new in-
dictment will probably be framed before thecasegoes to trial.

TAXATION OF NATIONAL BANKS
A communication from the Comptrollerof

the Currency in reply to a resolution of the
House, says that since the decision of the
Supreme Court of the Tlnited States that the
Statescan tax the shares of national banks,
they generay seem disposed to acquiesce in
the decisioffand have paid the tax, although
it may not be levied in suiet cqnformity with
the requirements of the acts of Congress.

February 21.
Loss DE A PHILADELPHIA VESSEL.

The I7nited State.; Consul at Trinidad de
Cuba notifies the Department of the Trea-
sury Of the total loss of the schooner Edge-
way", of Philadelphia. She was hound to
CieWiligos, laden with cooperage end mer-
chandise, and wairwreeked on the reefs of
Key Breton, on the night of January 13.
The master and crew (nine men) had readi-
ed Cienfugos in safety. The Consul had
sent lighters to Key Breton, with the hope
of being able to save a portion of the cargo.
THY. CONVERSION OF UNITED STATES BONDS.

It is said that Secretary McCulloch will
shortly issue a circular notifying the public
that the Department is now ready to rreeive
and convert into. five-twenty bonds the
seven-thirty bonds issued under the act of
August, )8(14, and due next August. and
also pay the interest due thereon. This is
done in order that the bonds may be receiv-
ed and converted daily, and not all be pre-
sented at the same time when due.

I'fbritary
IWSINESS nrrora coNrulas.

It is understood that both houses will
hold late night sessions next week, in order
to disposeofthe tax and appropriation bills.
There is some talk of making a compromise
on the tariff, by referring the matter to a
conference committee, and agreeing to abide
their report ; but this cannot be done until
there is a disagreeing vote between the two
!louses, which cannot possibly occur until
the House has acted upon the bill. There
is a strong and constantly increasing press-
ure on that body in favor of speedy action.
but. ti►r my own part 1 cannot. see how it can
he enacted this session, of which there are
but seven days remaining.

FRAT7DS
llepre:-,entntive Darling will make a report

early next week from the special investiga-
ting committee on the whisker frauds. It
will show that thousands of gallons (4' illici-
tly distilled whiskey have been sold during
the past year in New York alone, and this
great fraud on the revenue is mainly attri-
butable to the exorbitant rate of taxation
imposed on the article by the unwise legis-
lation of Congress.

SURR.ATT.
In consequence of a current report that

Surratt's counsel had advised him not to
give any evidence before the Judiciary Con►-
m►ttce, or any member thereof, the contem-
plated examination of the accused by theaforesaid committee did not take place to
day, and it is doubtful whether they will
undertake to extract any testimony from
him, whatever, Ile would not answer their
inquiries, and they have no power to punish
him for contumacy, as he is now undergoing
imprisonment.

TlfE VET()
Fetruary 24

The friends of the Sherman military gov-
ernment hill expect that the Presitlent will
send in hisveto message to-morrow, although
it is possible it marnot come betre Tuesday
or Wednesday. It is understood that the
document will be brief. pointed and firm,
and will take substantially the same ground
hitherto maintained by the President on the
question of restoration.

(iOVERNOR SWAN.
It is rumored that a leading radical Sena-

tor will neu session move to refer the cre-dentials of! lon. Thomas Swann, Senator
from Maryland, to the Judiciary Committee,
with power to send for persona and papers
and make general inquiry with reference to
the enforcement of the registry lawin Mary.-land at the election last fall, when a majori-
ty of the present Legislature was elected,and mnding this investigation, Mr. Swanndill be denied admission to his seat.

ORGANIZATION OF TOR NEXT 110r$1.
The Radical members thet of the nextHouse of Representatives will bold a mu-

cus about the close of the present week forthe purpose of' nominating officers of the
House fur the Fortieth Congress, SpeakerColfax will be renominated. It is thoughtthe otherofficers will also he retained. Hon.James Brooks, of New York, will receivethe emnpliment of the Democratic vote forthe Spettkership.

rnE ARRAIONMUT (W 81.11RATT.
John IT. Surratt was to•day arraigned be-fore the bar of the Criminal Cmat of thisDistrict. The tact that it would be breihtbefore that tribunal KO early was not gelter

ally known, and the crowd mattendtwoo was
uvety large.
--7Thettrisoner was brought over from Jail

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 80

"Bye, 1 10
41Corn, 90

Buckwheat " ao
Oats, b 5
Cloverseed " 7 00
Flaxseed, " 250
Dri'd apples " 2 b 0Potatoes, "

80
Flour per barrel, 18 00.Butter,Bs6

Eggs per dozen, 25
Tallow per pound, 14
Lard

pound, 14
15

Hams, 20
Shoulders,", 15
Hay per toe,— is. 20 00

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXECUTRIrs NOTICE.
Estate of JolaiChapman, decettiixi.

Letters leetamontary on the estate of Able Ohap•
roan. late of Centralist Rnnrosh. Columbia OnOnly,
bare boon g , d by the RV PP,' said Heignis.
to Mary rheptuen sad Math* Ann Hagerty. Wei of
Centralia Itornoalt, and Cam? aformatil. All per
.one liar imp elating oseltiet Ilea *slate of the dero
gent ere iegiterled in present them for tortilentent,
and those Indebted is the wilt matte payingot
Is the undersigned without dente.

MARY CHAl'efeel,
MARIA A. IIAtiEIITY.

Conumlicrah, 91.'07-ow. Rierutrles

GRADEI) SCII 00L,
(IN Ilium 5T1111.7,

BLOONIMBURIi.
The Fehnal se In Iwo department,' Euret Atm NIrrlonery Ni haler,. ravened inr more advancedThe room. are well furniehrol alth men,. eltertf,

&c , Inr lb. benedl of 'choler.. Every caertb n *4ll
b. mode In fur Hotel the advencement.ofrhooe placed
Under env In.truclion.

E EVEN W EKS
roniitiluly •10 Term. awl no ditiliirtion will le mode
Gil /I rrillint or but Ilene twig in refs at 11/0/11C1414
sic knees.

I'l' PI L 8 RECEIVED
at intervals for mirror more lerat• a parents or IVO'
dl.llll may think proper.

Kates of Tuition !ruin $3 to $7,00
Primary *kraut.,
he ohne and Writing with geography add

Primary Anthracitic 401
Oral, Written Arithmetic' and riengraphy, 446
Primary Grammar including A rithmetic

of d Geography, 5.00
fliglirrof r Grammar arid Groarapby 0.44

Otiance and Mehra. 000
Philo.ophy, irhyri oozy Antrots.lllY. he , tab
Lepa.oni givriu to Niiitun, oil reasunattin I'►ma

F. W. WYNKOJIP It. CO.
filentnibiltS. Fab 27. Inti7.

►TAKE YOUR CHOICE I

V.. will t^nd •PSP•W; M•ehine, either Wlwol.
tr k Wlleon, Of GrOVPI k rotitt r, to •uy p.rro❑ teod•
tug US the no of IS tom subscribers to the

New York Observer,
with the eneney (803', ronor year n A/ranee, Wt.
hot.. rent Awry arProott4two now. inn FIVE

of *lmo. plarOineri and th..y give urn
•ritArrciinto. Tho orw 'ben 11147 by from omit
or trOUt various pincer

A N IT I I Eli OITEH.
Any parson wialtirft tapnrchnon a Martial, & Wit

non or a Grininf k tinker Sewing' lilacNue, of any
et% la, by ordrnna throng,' as ■run detiliing uo Iliaprove of la,. Marius,' nod •1g addle not will re-
color thr Ma,nine ordered. and a melt,' tot la yaw.
aunaeriptioa to ilia 41aotavait.

CP 1011.1 bf ('hark, Draft. or Pont Ogle. order
C,,proo and Circular. rent fro., 'roma.

1113 OUa yam an advance. 0111 toEY E St,ritrlE. Jr..
k Cu.. 37 Park Raw. "'law Vatic. ;Vet, 1; 1,7 3l

W Mt:lK ERS AND
MUST A C II ES!

Pared In crow upon the (4en in rum
thine In tlvn wevlto by nom; fo , oorviewoo

It," wmideri..l
in tooarto ortroce, betiNg Ivo', the tp.ard and Illtr
In an almost noraenlituirsiontiner. It lois been 1004
by Ille elite 01" Puri. and London will. inn-I CIA.

Nt iti,e, or all wart h.teri.l %soil be
realsteris.l. sod if entire intliifictiiiti le not itit'en In
every iustance.lhe money will be ebeetAilly fettled.

Nice by moil, realcil and poWpaitl. Ow
rriptive rtrent.ire and ti.oiinoni4l. moiled Noe. Nu.
&era UI sllerl'd at. I'o.. Chantiolo. No.
SI. Nivel tAttert. 11%, Pole Patin/ let lb.
Entiod Mimeo. [Vol.. Ili, 1141-4y.

• --- •-
-

BEAUTY!
AeiSt'CN, COLFIEN, f1.A31 N k SILKEN ruti.ll
roodumi t•v tho use of rref. IMIRNI7N* reign
1•B enEV Et' X. Aloe nryltratiors warravibm le
the hone ittaight 11114 bait of rtlnay a*
lain %NV, tinglet..or !wavy via•.ire elute. Nil
Merl, va.J by the (at innubito 1,1 Para an I Leedom.
%Oh lb" pant pauilniy tr.oto. no joblry
the hair. i'riru by mail. •••abed nut pii,ipaia
ite•iceepi ire rirr•Nar• musird flee. Mdre., somisgs
ours.; ti & cu., I N... 1.5 11.ver E4.Truly.
N. y .Sule 1.1• lor nit Rutte.t StAte.

reb.lll. ly

REI'ARATOIL CAPILLI.
Throw away Woo WWI you, rWitelsoo. your wig
Deo*furtive of romfort.and not Worthii AS;
Como avd, tow youthful.ennn• tidy and fair
And vjusce In your Mall

lIEI>ARATOR CAPILLI.
Pair 'coloring lair upon bald hoe& WiWafer

C'i4la mr.r 11v. 1411,,, not 551,51 furring a growth of
'Mir npl•n tire tare. it 1:.-rte• •-•:ont, willtors'
heard 50 grow wool Cie •05001156 ,4fare pa troll Gv..
tovon toll h• 1 t 111,1 (NA lldld. to 11,50. Iw.,
to Ibrl•e menthe. A few 11111515a551 practitioner" have
eggosl.ll thol there ig nothing Stilt will fame
On 111•' growth of the hair or heard. Their neeetlione
ere (sloe. as thotioendo of toting witneesee ((rota
their experier.tel van twee lei neer but mint will
I/oy. how at. we to di.bngui•h 115.1 gonojelo (tom the
monolog 1 It tr•tipitily I. dottieunt. a. Itonr•lrsslllg

the different Prepgrgtionadorwit.ss ,l for the hoot and
heard are entirely worthier.. and Yon 11111)' hive at.
ready thrown away large goovoiattg 515 their hut, hue,
Tosuch we would Oa), 1.) the /1r55.55 if or II
will Coil 3.5r00 nothing 12111ro, It folly r .e op lobar
fapreiaililitiOao. II yollt Or Limits does not .rep It
"end us one dollar and or Will lorward it. pu•litagsl.
Islieghwr wool a receipt for the atone), whin will he
sloshed Vlal OW application. 15ruvading oiling 04 hi.
faction is not gigot Adduce. W. 1.. 1:15511111i & CIO
Chemist". No 1 West Fayette It., riyrecuse, N. V.

Yeti 17 •117-1 y

Thera cantata glad %Witte. or joy la • 11.
Tortoni mid to old, to prat null to am ill
Yha biftplly ehirh onto wan an prerlMM amid rata,
14 Ma for all, aid all may Im AM.

B 1"1'IIE l'sE I
(iIASTELL.\I{

White Liquid Enamel,
ror Improving and Ileatil. inZ the Completion.
1 he moot ‘altottrie end pa f erprenatalo t in noofe.

ri, in the fain a WllllOlll peart•ltho tint. that in
ant). found in youth. It quit Itty reinoVt• Tan Vera •
Ira. ninnies twa. Moth Catcher, lall•Wnella
Vetiptione and pulpit rotten a the eltin, hi tolly healing
the Awe leaeutt the skin while and Hoar an niabos.
ter. It* tom cannot be detected by the tlorent retti•
tiny. end raring a veg•table prepntattott I. perfectly
bowies.. It is the oat v aftifir rot the kind peed by
Ine rtent b. and la ennotderett Oy the rarialan no In.
/topensible to • peril:et toilet l'orneds of 30. 1/ 110
bottle* were sold e pant ytar. a atlnt..lebt
Pam," of if. "fru ..Y• Nice only 13 mit...—
Sent by mail. po.t•pai3. On receipt of an order. by

hEltGf.ll, 11111 1114 k CO • I'lleint•hi.
Feb :71887-1y ea Niger tr .. '1r 9, N. Y

A„STROLOGY. THE WORLD AS.
TONISHED AT TIIE

Wooderftil Revelations Abide by the Great A 'inflict.
gird. MAD ME 11. A. Immo°. she reveals tie
rills no mortal ever knew. Mho reeler«. to bootie ,

nee. those who from do!eful events. catastrophes
ermines tit love. Ins. of relation. and !timid., lois
of money. ke., have bei•onie despondent. elle hrings
together those long separated, gives information co,t•
eeruing itbseut Mends or Inhere. restores loot o.
stolen property. tells rot the husinesi you are best
qualified topursue nod in what yoi will be omit .11e•

104111 , 1.111110, 1,, speedy marriages 011,1 toils you; the
very tiny you will ninny,gives you the name. like
ore. and characteristics of wilds
your very thought.. and by her almost supernattiinl

owera unveils the Mirk sod biddim mysteries of the
future. From the 'tare tee see le the firm.iment
the malefic stir. that 0V,r1.0111. Of t ,reileowritit In the
CO/4411781/01l -from the aepents and positions of the
planets and the fixed star. in the heavens at the Om:
ar birth. Mei deduce, tit« futon. destiny of ninn Fail
not In consult the greatest Astrologist nu rival It
(onto you lint 11 rifle, 111. 11 you may nor ,r again here
en favorable an opportunity. Consultation foe with
Itininess and ell desired ittfortnatioe. . Partise
living at a Antoine ran conotilt Ili« Madame by mail
with I goal safely 10,1 .otiefortimi tothemselves VI if
in pereon. A full and exploit chart written out.
with all Inquiries answered and Intones enclosed,
seta by mail on riving fir prise nhnrt
The snit teat seete•y till be trisintained And a'l
reopeadetice returned or de-troyed. Refarences of
the litgl.est elder furnished those desintig them.—
%Vine plainly the . day of the month and year O.
which yeti were born, enclosing a stool lock or hair.

Address. MAIIAMI II A. PERRIN°.
Feb O. Drawer 493,Dualist, N.Y.

AFFLICTED! SUFFER NO MOUE!!
, When by the UPI of DR JOINWI MX'S 81.131111
you inn he cured permanently. and et a tritlltag root.

The astonishing success. which hail Allende I It..
invilluable medicine for Physical and Nervous
Wraknese. General Debility and Prostration. Lose
of Muscular Energy. Impotency. or aoy of the con.
Penitence. ef youthful indiscretion, finders it the
most valuable preperatinn ever distovared.

It is ill remove all nervous nffectiens. depression.
excitement. incapacity moody or busines., lose of
memory, confusion, thmights of pelf. sou:Lion.
fears of itlPellity, C. It will ri More the appetite.
renew the health of those who have destroyed It by
geninial etre,in nr evilpre.

Young men, be Imuthogicil no mere by ..Quark
Doctors" and Ignorant pronsioners, but *end within
delay for the Elixir, and he at once restored to heolth
and happiness. A pervert core is guaranteed in
every Instance, Price $l, or foie bottles to one ed.
dam. $3, One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure la
all ordinary Calls.

Alen, Or Joinville's Specific Niles, A., the Wady
and permanent cure at Uonorrhea. Meet, Urethral
Discharger. Gravel Stricture and ail affection, of
the Kidney. and Bladder. Cures effected in from
site its(Iv.. days. They are prepared from vegetable
'Streets that are lormless on the eyrie's. end novel
uniteeete the stomach er Impregnate the breatb. No
ithange of diet is necessary while using them, nor
dons their eetion in say manner Intonate with hull.
hese purinite. Price $l. per boa.

Either of the above mentioned article will be sent
to say address, dual, scaled, and'mit paid, by
teed or ',wee* en remit of price, Addreer ell
Nn to NUMMI, 81111T1111 & Co , f:heutlats, No. tiASlitortedt., Trey. N. V. /Feb 27, $7--jy,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
DMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.
h'iortte of Alorantior

Lotlore 01 AdoninirtrAtlnn nn lb. raisin of Aot
Orr Toole, into of rirloloorirenk inwn+lisp. ON•lowinis
County O. n'A. kern boo ,1 11rronko,1 br the Nogloot or
rold r,...tity. to P. P. Iltodtr. whin 'irides In Flaking.
ervolv amid envoy, All pow no krivlnir stalwo
coin odtrito of Ike o•• rri.n..lod W MO,.
0141% IIIMO II 114 r nonilulrtrltor and itoorn know.
lug Ilirnielvor InJebto4 Pt 'war pay n•nt for Ihwark.

C. V. MAUER.
Alret.rvb v. 117 -aw

xrEISIOR ! EXCEVIOIt ! !
I J CHASTELLAII'Yn 4 lit rxrratil4yrog. roikrlzovlNONrW

=EME
To thelndtre Yt• erially,llo4ldV.Onnld• doptlattor

lettoltlitnitde Opel( 11. 116101 66 altunel Indlutenelbho
eforio 111(11111111. 1.1,1111 y 1.1 .11•11 y applied, 140 1.11 not
bunt nr initi.o the shin, but lit. Wothy on theroots,
It le warranted In rear o• ann.. rthons h-11, r/1111/
tow head., Gr from Any part of the holly , mom.

totallv and 11141, 111!..111, 11.1'111 111. .41 1110.
I'll.llll 111. 01111 1.1111. 111110.111 end nern,d. 'rest he

rho only reel ortirle u•eal try Ilia rrenau, slid Is thin
only real elf. Inol depilslary 111 as I•Ir m• frier 13
taut par puekaM. 111.14 pn...pait. to any dater* on
recaps rd . an side/. by NCRUI:g. p‘urrro & I
r b In. 417-11, &Vold.,013 Itit,t en, T, ay, Y. Y.

CItISPER COMA.
eh 1 At was lisestlfel 164 fair.
Witli Marry eyes, awl to.litat bar.
Whoa. twill's Sealing Wt. totwinipl
nothained lb. very trout spit Wad .

CRISPER CsPIA.
Yor Curtin: the Ilrlr et tuber tab, wavy "4

Watley Illnolollluf V
Miumill4l

fly urine this Snide 141,60111 ant flentlowni es.
Sonata. ilti•lasolvPir a la., sosaJ Inl f. It la lbc only
am,. in tn.) starlit Oil will earl 113if, am l
al lh sumo HMI' Rita it a bosallrol. glum 'mom,.
cure. Tln•erillltor Coastal not only runts the heir.
but dub 'surgical., babbitt W. bud driarlorb it; Is hlgbly

all.lllll'llll, perlltne4. btafj as It.. untot efabl ialutu
amain of Hug Glad offend le lbn Auvrlcass
lie. The ertutlitt Cants will be snot in any •hire's.
sealed coal pautpllial In $1 Addr. *a all °Hero 14 W.
1.. n . eli,ru,sle Nu. 3 W..0l Vomits alt..
ityracuor. 4 Y. 1%4, V '67— Iy

11.1, MANHOOD :

'fr,W I.9st, Thor Restored.
.111,1 tWailera. • new pdision a(

CI,LVCRWEI.I.II cal-holed !truly on the rid •

I.+l earn (11,10110.0 tonedleban lalralpeamallanboas. Slim•
Owl Vieskiseo.. Invtduatnry Seablint loupe.
burr. Memel tia.l thi, cella friespavity. Impa llmaidas
Iu Marflade.. nue. ;111.1. Ctmruaty4su, EPlllll4l* uud
Eli Induced by alt lada'sgins ur dr teal estrous-
lance

.ft" Mee. inn senhnt anr•lnpr, only a tents.
The e nehrateJ thu attoorabla ninny

drwoartrrlae, 110 n a llntly earn' auernaa•
WI ',recto... Mat the al.t.ntilsr • .....•nosentaa of self.
haven may be ra tt•n•d will t Ilia damsel.
on• ison m illit.lllll 110.11114 W appilrittoll of
the ko•ta—puuUlnr nit a .4 (WO 411 Ilifll.
plv. totlnht. ru,f Off.rigml, I.y 11 10111111 II( ovary
• 11111,r.1. n•i what e ,nWinn at 6y b66., way
vire hint.‘ a iwaply. privately. nnJ

pY TIM. lecture aimed be tu the of eVllff
yottlll and rarry wan in lb.. land.

nt. undo., • ral. In is lawn narninpe. In my
pn.l.)llld.all f.telpt el HI te:4l., ur Iwu pus%

ala:i.d•
Aadorrielleg

cii As J &en.
IC flowery. Nett 1 uri., rustOillalbss.

WIC

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

hAvr Skeet
PLANING MILL

sew io foramina with en italcuoirt , alwartalow it

I.I2UTIX.{ lat11:12
and are now lin.pareill to otipply till onl.ll, at snort
wawa and at It. PAW.OI prima for ca.a, l'hutr
ortmeht nl lu.obat rosin... of
While Pine Plank, Ronrihi.
Flooring, s'irfltee goardw,
Riding, Ile:Work l'lrink.

Loaded o sasafaard. to • ail parc Naomi Frain.. ifluif.
'etre rowilkaatliag of al, mites Their limning Milt
and Lamlier Void to eiteater at the Haltraad OPOnt.
wary court el wally for •Itippilit to ober by the cargo.
They site re n.lnnpy inerntorouslog lumber of all
land+. nod perms, s u n 41:.61,e hillloPt of .

acrsiaina Will do rerti thels inert hafore
pare mini etsearhare. They are detriment.' awl aiii•

141" 111/ 14.1,4, P.l In Pilaf o,.ap at the the/left.
They oleo dealt. to inform the putale and 'epeeist!,

Moon , cOgn a-totraortvranor -hi ,rotalrfliat they have
owe U 1 pee rat Sisabe.r• of ta.,t

ec :ay sae aod 'meth os,r,tl. lloorep wigiona to
build if t•.uraetws file buiiiiii.g. ran Nava uarsey. by
fitYlag oda tall

111. inolcratoned ern..1.1 oleo mint-urea that they
are preparnii to Ogall lied 05 ...pairing 01 Machinery.
boas asThrrehiag Machined Slower.. groper. sod
alt kande sit agricultural Ita.Aeintate. upon reabotio-
ble terns'.

Addreis. F. C. EVER. a&y.
Pluolueborg. Sept. O. IPIt6 liinamoburg.

GltEAil' IjAIWAI.~ +

MB

Reduction in Prices.
hr itheerrigned a 111 offer to Oh linbtle

GREAT IBA ICGAINIII
In rill kinds of

zro 32L tnuallaas CP

Ouch of
DAY CuODP

QUEENSWARE. lIARDWARZ

GUOCERlat.

Boots and sharp, nags, Cap*.
and NAIOIIII in every variety.
oar anvur•s tram thy Brat of Immo ba eon

&lava on a atrktly

C Mil SYSTEM• ,

pad pererom within, to parttime/0 anything in one
line on du real a very mall percentage on
Correia, 'Wholesale Prices.
All kind, of preulAre end groin taken in exchange.
C:r We eordially toeilo She public to

GIVE US A GALL,
•and a chars of their pat/nag:a.

mrsixen & ORMAN
rat awiaaaI y 4.1047.

NEW RLSTAURA NT,
In Phlve'r %Mac nn Mals Iltreet

WM. GILMORE,
Informs the r Ititene 411loomehurg awl vicinity Ih•d
Ile hoe up. lied a New

ItE%TAIMANTS
in thi• Otto. where he invites hi. DM friend. 8114
cowtomer• loran and partake or his mireshitienta.—
It it lox intention to keep tho hart

1,..1(111: lIEEII ..I.VI).ILE,
elinPiOntly on hand ; Al.u. Cart.•r. Attn.:War Cllr. Min
eta) tVat.•r. 1,1110111111.4. I{l4oPbea V and diem
00 Myrna*, ran ahette. ht. Had at late Itebleurant.

Iti the ratio; has he prearata a

laza, ur tARII -

not Mut pilot.. wiz. Piel4led 0741444
sl:r.lphe• Pvli. 11:111,orrued Chickrh. rieli le(

Tr.to, end UM' l'onine, dec., Am Ile *lee hu fl seed
article of

igars Tubfreco
for hie eisetniners Give hiiii a cull.

illounisburn. June 13.11808.

Q‘it-ow4l,p' A Cough, A Cold, or
,) _

- A Sore.Throat,
o Reqrtar• tmmroicre Arrinrino. •po

INSOULD at I iIeCISID. I/ •LEON CD
TO

Oa?
COUGHS

AND
0 (7. orrsm Tna StrumOLO naOWITIO

Irritation nt the Long% A Penna.
nest Throat Di , or Con•

gumption

BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct InOuPnee to the pint. give Intim,'

me triter.
For lironchitim, Asthma, ('atarrh, Cotuntuip-

(iv° and Throat Ilig,asep,
7rertms mut vorn WITH ALINV(II 0000 IrCCRIMII.vin6B4 D PUBLIC SPBAKBHO

will hod Tam Itre 'mini In clearing the mire WWII%taken before sinridt or 14peaking. and reliertng tEetiffoot idler n n 11001.u41 exertion of therneel " one.The 'I rhchee are reconnnerule,l ■nd preeeribeit byPhyriclene, and have hod teritrutintale from eminenttore throughout the country. heing an artier, ortrue merit. end having proved their Memo' by ♦ leftor ninny yearn, each year endethein In new innaligonin retinae pore of the world, and the Trochee areunt% ervally pronounced butter than other articles.()Mein only "Itrown's No cliental Trochee." hod dentt take any of the Worthless liuilailuas Una •kyrte offered. Bold everywhere.
Nov. Ye. 16411.-04a.

tit► TO BROIVER S T() BUY Y$l3T.
015:VICIDLA7alla.

and placed at the bar by Marshal Gooding
and his deputies, His Zoom.° uniform had
been removed, and theprinoner was attired
in a suit of black. When brought into
comthis handsware manacled, but by

t of his counsel the court ordered them
removed, and the indictment to be read to
hint by the Clerk of the Court.

At the close Surratt entered the plea of
"not guilty." The Clerk then asked, "How
will you be, tried?" to which the response
was made "By mycountrymen," when the
Am added, "May God -.,end you 4 safe de-
liverance.", The handcuffs worn then re-
placed and the prisoner remanded to flail.No excitement whatever was manifested
during thetime of Surratt's presence in the
court-room.

Sanfiod Conover, who was recently con-
victed in thin court of Twilury before the Mil-
itary Committee of the douse ofRepresen-
tativen, was also present awaiting sentence—-
the two prisoners side by side at the intr.

No day has yet ken fixed for fiurrates
trial.

RILLS APPROVED.
The President has signed the; bill appro-

priatingten millions for the payment of in-
valid pensions; twenty three millions for
pensions to the widows, children, mothers.
fathers, brothers and sisters of soldiers, and
two hundred and eighty thousand dollars for
navy pensions to the same class of persons
just mentioned.
. The President has also approved the bill
abolishing the office of Superintendent ofPublic Printing, heretofore appointedby thePresident, by and with the advice and con.
sentof the i?enitte, and providing for theelection of a Congressional Printer by the
Senate.

Mr. Perreeg. who was removed to give
plaen to Mr. Wendell, will undoubtedly be
elected to that office.

The* resident has also approved the bill
to e4tabligh and protect the national eellie-
terieK

MEMBERS OF COMMIS& -INUS. B. F.
Wade, John B. Alley, B. F. Boyer, J. V.
Patterson, 11. Farquhar, 11 B. Ham :4.
T. Buckland, Lawrence, Martin Welk-
er, S. E. Ancona. Also, Mr. Thomas C.
Durant, N. I'. Willis, with Portraits, Biog-
raphies. and Characters. Indian Legends;
Mental Telegraph; Bights and
Woman's Wrongs; Plain words to Big
Buys ; The Teacher ; :yids to Travellers ;

Visiting the Sick ; Health at Hume; ATrip
to Omaha ; Flogging ; Parental Inflame ;

Going to Paris ; Pope's Essay on Man, etc.,
in March number Phrenological Journal.—
Only 20 cents. or $2 a year. Address Fow-
ler and Wells, 38'.1 Broadway, New York.

MARRIED.
At the Forks Hotel, Bloomsburg, on the

21st inst., by the Rev. A. Hartman, Mem
B. Ritenhouse, Briarcruek Towomhip,
and Normand* E. Kromer, of 31ifflinville,
all of Columbia County.

On the 23d inst., by the Rev. William J.
Ryer, Benjamin B. Smeck. and Mks Halm
Cool, both of Catawissa, Pa.

In Muncy, on Wednesday evening, Feb.
runry 13th, 1867, by Rev. Win . Life, Pr.Michael f 4tetik, of New Mexico, formerly of
this County, and Miss Lizzie Wood, daugh-
ter of Thomas Wood, Esq., of Muney.

At Turhutville, Northumberland County,
on the 17th inst., by the Rev. George
Adams. Mr. 11. J. Johnson, of Mt. Pleas-
:oit Township, and Miss Suite E. Hender-
shot. of Jerseytown, both of Columbia
County.

On the 14th hot. at his ..resitlence..by
P0v..1. Mem, Mr. Nelson Freas to
Miss l.izzie C. Gerund, all of Greenwood
Township, Columbia County.

On the same day by the same, nt alehouse
of the bride's father, Mr. Robert S. Ent, to
Miss Susan Ike, all of Light Street, this
County.

On the huh inst..at his residence. by
Her. Fullmer, 31r. iebael Kesler to :kilo

iltrissatt Knolls, all of Jackson Township,
Columbia enmity.

DI ED.
In Bloomsburg, Feb. ••_;;4, 1867, Henry

Keshte, aged about 73 years.
In Light Street, on the 211 inst., James

IL, son of heat and Sophia Kester, aged
3 years, 10 months and 13 days.

On the 4th inst., in Oreen Township,
Summit(7onnty, Ohio. Mr. Solomon thger,
aged 30 years. 11 months and 3 dupl.

In Centralia, Columbia County, on the
13th inst., Charles James, tom of William
and Susan James, aged S years, 3 months
and 27 days.

To Bloomsburg, on Friday evening. the
22d of Feb., Ist7, 31r. Wm. P. Mcßride,
aged 31 years, 1 month and 4 days.

The subject of this notice died from dis-
ease contracted in the army and was buried
with the honors of war on Sunday after-
noon last, at :t o'clock, by the Cavalry of
which he was a member.

The deceased marched through that long
campaign with General Sherman from the
Mississippi to the Atlantic—through settled
country and through wilderness—helped to
fight and drive the enemy before them—-
fought their way and subsisted themselves
as be ! hey could, which was not very good
oftenti..ies,—starved themselves and horses,
doing hard service, and battling ibr the pres-
ervation of theglorious old Union—leaving
an affectionate family to take care ofthem-
selves as best they could ; with all the anxi-
ety and trouble of thind eoncerning his wel-
flare and the probability of being lost in
battle or starved in sonic rebel prison,—
with all this anxiety on his own mind dhow
they were getting along in his temporary ab-
sence and how they should feel if he failed
to reach home, having this nll vividly in his
mind befilre leaving his home, and knowing
the dangers of war and of such long and
dificult campaigns and knowing the strength
and perseverance or the enemy, and their
/if h, mint:Hoe to carry ear, still was wil-
ling to sacrifice all these for the glorious
cause—the cause of the Union—that there
should be but one Government, in these
States, sealed in compact under our old
leader and commander, George Washington,
all this for his country and his country's

lnod. He has done all this and' has now
eft us, his family and those sympathising

friends all from the effects of that campaign.
"Peace to his ashes," and yet this same
William I'. Mcßride was from the old stock
of life-long 'Democrats, and be, himself,
was styled by the Union disturbeney gentry
as a "CopperheadI" [Cox.


